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1. Attempt and incisive interrrogation of Solomon A Edebor’s Good Morning sodom

underscoring his
2. at least five underlying thematic thrusts the drama engages
3. Attempt detailed character analyses of any three characters in Solomon A Edebor’s

Good Morning sodom
Themes:

 Lack Of Parental Care:
Good morning sodom places a large focus on the consequences of lack of parental
care.Engineer Diran and Mrs Diran were only focused on the financial aspects of
Demola.They didn’t monitor the well being of Demola physically and psychologically.
Demola always seek advice from K.K

 Negative Peer pressure:
Demola was a very bright and intelligent student in school.Ge was negatively
influenced by K.k. K.k introduced Demola to drugs , cultism, rape and so on. He
was intiated to a cult group which led to his untimely death.Demola always listen to
Advice from K.k
Also, Keziah was also influenced by her friends. Ovie and Bunmi advices her to give
Demola a chance . They tried convincing her that Demola was
different from from other boys in the campus and that he really cares about her
Keziah falled for Demola trap by going to his house and she was drugged and
raped.

 Cultism: Cultism plays a role in Good Morning Sodom.Activities of the cult we’re
going on in Mayflower university such as initiation of new cult members which was
Demola and two others. The name of the cult group was Red shadow. Demola was
introduced to the cult group by K .k. They are some others student of Mayflower
university that was also in the cult group, they were expelled and also faced the
judgement in the court.

 Child Neglect :
Keziah was neglected by her father , Mr Richards . Mr Richards treated Keziah like a
piece of rag because of the disappointment she brought to the family. Keziah
attempted sucide because she also felt she was a disappointment to her family.Mr
Richard also wanted to abort Keziah pregnancy because he felt the child was going
to bring shame to the famila don she didn’t live up to her parents expectations..

 Drug Abuse : This is common among universities students, who use drugs in the
school premises. This was seen in the life of Demola’s friend,K.k and he also
influenced Demola also in the usage of drugs also.
Character in Good morning Sodom

 Keziah: Keziah is a female student in Mayflower university. She is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Richard. Keziah is a bright and intelligent student.She is focused one
her education in school. Keziah was deceived by Demola who was one of the male
students of Mayflower university.Keziah was drugged by Demola and she was
impregnated by Demola at a tender age while in school. Keziah attempted sucide
because she felt she was a disappointment and a disgrace to her family .



Fortunately she was saved by her father and she later put to bed and continued her
schooling.

 Demola: Demola is a male student in Mayflower university. He was from a wealthy
family .Engineer Diran and Mrs Diran were Demola’s parent.Demola was a very
intelligent and bright student in school.He was negatively influenced by K.k in
school.He deceived Keziah and drugged Keziah.He impregnated Keziah through is
deceitful means.He was initiated in to a cult group by K.k named Red shadow.He
was mistakenly killed by K.k during a revenge cult fight.

 Mrs Richard: She’s is a loving mother to keziah. Mrs Richard is the wife of Mr
Richard.. She always advice Keziah to be a good girl in school. Even after her
daughter got pregnant she still care and was still a loving mother.
POINT OF DIVERGENCE BETWEEN THE FILMED AND THE PUBLISHED GOOD
MORNING SODOM

 In movement three of the published Good Morning Sodom, Dr Yusuf did not send
any two students out of his class for late coming while in the filmed edition he sent
out two students for late coming

 In movement three of the published Good Morning Sodom,Dr Yusuf mentioned the
Nigeria scholars name while in the filmed edition he did not mention the names of
the Nigeria scholars

 In movement six of the published Good Morning Sodom four men were seen
burning Stella clothes while in the filmed edition two men were seen burning the
clothes.

 In the movement eight of the published edition of Good morning sodom, three
members were initiated including Demola .In the filmed edition two members
excluding Demola was initiated.

 The seventeenth movement of the published edition was all skipped except from
the judge part in the filmed edition.

 Demola’s mother had a mother in the published edition and was present in
court.Demola mother was dead.

 Demola and Keziah’s daughter name is Mouritha in the published edition.In the
filmed edition Demola and Keziah’s name is Heritage Demola Diran.


